
   

       

  Recipe For Parenthood Baby Girl Gift
 

£87.92 £79.13
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
An inspirational new baby girl gift basket featuring a warm and witty
"Recipe For Parenthood" poem print to help guide them in their
journey of becoming new parents.

  Details
 
A unique and poetic hamper created with gifts for Mum, Dad and their baby girl. Parents can enjoy the heartwarming gift of an inspirational
poem entitled 'A Recipe for Parenthood'. Their baby girl receives a teddy bear comfort blankie that will quickly become his best sleepy time
friend. Baby also receives a beautiful organic cotton bodysuit by Frugi UK. Mummy receives the organic, new mother, soothing bath soak, and
both parents share the box set of "New Mummy and Daddy" gift mugs and bag of yummy milk chocolate caramel discs. They'll need these for
all the cups of tea and coffee they'll be consuming over the next few sleepless months! The whole gift comes within a natural wicker basket
perfect for the new nursery. This baby hamper is part of our traditional baby gift range, and was first created in 2004 when we launched
babybasketsgalore in the UK. It has evolved over time continually adjusting to the needs of our customers and our desire to be continually
improving. This year's version sees several developments in terms of design regarding products and presentation. Whilst the core Baby
products are what defines this particular Baby Hamper, the presentation has continued down the road of refinement rather than stereotypical
expectations. The basket decoration is achieved through earthy organic colours with message ribboning inverting tastefully to show pale pink
writing on a cloth background.  

Additional Information
 
Contents "Recipe For Parenthood" Poem Print Cozy Cuddles Teddy Bear Comfort Blankie Organic New Baby Girl

Body Suit Bambino New Mummy Gift Mug Bambino New Daddy Gift Mug Love Boo "Mummy" Silky Soft
Body Wash 250ml Lily O'Briens Creamy Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g Open Wicker Gift Basket lined in
fabric Gift wrapped and decorated in It's A Girl silk baby ribbon New Baby Girl Gift Card 
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